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Abstract

Within the framework of the Fast Breeder Project various
institutes of the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center operate
sodium loops for corrosion studies and component tests under
sodium. The operation of these loops has led to extensive
experience in cleaning sodium-wetted components,.
This experience relates to the alcohol method, the removal
of sodium by melting, storage in air, and to cleaning by
means of steam. Deposition samples from radioacitve sodium
loops were used for decontamination experiments employing
various decontaminating agents. The department concerned with
the treatment of radioactive waste studied the use of molten
salts and paste type cleansers for components unsuitable for
mechanical decontamination, primarily with the objective to
reduce the amount of radioactive waste.

I. cleaning Sodium - wetted components at the Institute

for Reactor Development of the Karlsruhe

Nuclear Research Center (P. Menzenhauer)

1. Introduction

This description of the cleaning process of sodium-wetted
components covers the following components from non-radioacitve
circuits:

- Pipelines up to NB 80, including valves. 3Q
- Test section fuel of 196 rods, width across

flats 11o mm.
- Tanks of up to 4oo 1 volume.
- Removal of sodium residues up to 4oo kg.

2. Removal by Melting and Collection In Pans

Components whose sodium content cannot be completely
drained before disassembly are carefully heated to 15o°C
by means of cutting torches or electric trace heating systems
after removal. In this process, care must be taken to prevent
the sodium from burning which would impair re-use of the
components. The sodium removed by melting flows into pans
with corrugated covers from which it is removed by means of
an electric hammer after cooling and then stored in containers
made of stainless steel.

3. Cleaning by Storage in Air

Small sodium-wetted components (amounts of sodium not exceeding
a few grams) are stored for a few days in covered pans made of
stainless steel. Afterwards the reaction products are washed out
in water.

4. Steam Cleaning

Larger components, in which the bulk sodium content is removed
by melting, are cleaned in the open by means of a steam generator
in a separate cleaning building. The caustic soda solution
produced in this process is collected in a vessel. Afterwards the
components are rinsed with water.

5. Alcohol Cleaning

Sensitive components, which could be damaged in the cleaning
process (bellows valves, etc.), are cleaned in isopropanol to
which 5 % of water is added to accelerate the reaction.

The methods outlined above have been found to be safe and
satisfactory in institute operation of several sodium loops.

II. Experience on the Effects of Sodium Removal Procedures
on the Materials in the Institut for Materials and Solids
Research (H.U. Borgstedt). *.

The institute is involved in metallurgical aspects of liquid
sodium since 1967. The corrosion and mass transfer studies need
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techniques to purify the specimens before their examination.
Additionally, some minor components as specimen holders, sodium
samplers, and so on, have to be re-used. To aviod a contamination
of the circuits by compounds like Na2CO3, NaOH and others, the
components must be decontaminated. The examination of deconta-
minated specimens leads to the knowledge of the effects of our
procedure upon the metallurgical state of our specimen surfaces.

For. the sodium removal from specimens and small shaped loops
components the ethanol-water method was chosen.

The first step of the procedure is the dissolving of the main
part of the sodium in ethanol, which takes place in stainless
steel vessels large enough to maintain the temperature low. The
exposure of components and specimens to the ethanol bath is
restricted to a time up to 15 minutes to dissolve the main past
of the sodium. The procedure is done in fresh ethanol to avoid
larger concentrations of NaOH or Naoc2H5. The procedure must
be done under fire and explosiv protective conditions. The second
step of the sodium removal is the washing in fresh flowing water
in stainless steel pots until no further development of hydrogen
can be detected. The flow velocity of the water is kept high
enough to keep the temperature and alkalinity low. The third
step, if necessary, is the washing in distilled water followed
by drying in air at 383 K.

The procedure described above does not cause any secondary corrosion
effects of stainless steel specimens and components even after a
sodium exposure of more than 1o ooo hrs.
Even specimens with ferritic surface layers or ferritic grain
boundaries, which are sensitive to grain boundary attack in the
STRAUSS-Test (1), are not attacked by the ethanol-water sodium
removal procedure. Fig. 1 shows the scanning micrograph of the
surface of a specimen of a AISI 3o4 stainless steel specimen, which
has been exposed for 1o 12o hrs at 97 3 K. No intergranular or local
effect of the removal of sodium can be detected. The metallographic
examination of this specimen shows that a ferritic surface layer has
been formed, which is stable against the attack of the solvents
during the decontamination (see Fig. 2).

Stabilized stainless steels exposed under the same conditions are
stable against any effects of the sodium removal procedure, too.
Specimens exposed at 873 K are not covered by ferritic surface
layers. The ferritic grain boundaries are not attacked during the
decontamination.

On the other hand, specimens, which are covered by non metallic
surface layers, for instance sodium chromite layers, suffer hydro-
lytic changes of the layer in agreement to the literature (2).
The cristalline appearing layer becomes more and more amorphous,
when exposed several times to the solvents. Howerer, only one sodium
removal procedure does not extract the whole sodium content of the
sodium chromite layer. The hydrolysis of the chromite layers does

not cause any problem for the re-use of components. JJ
We could not detect any effects of the decontamination upon the
metallic matrix under the surface layers.

In some cases, specimens or components exposed to sodium at
temperatures lower than 723 K are examined. Under this conditions,
no ferritic layers are formed. The formation of grain boundary
carbides is the only effect upon the steel. However, the sensitized
steels are not corroded by the decontamination process applied in
our laboratory.

Ill. Decontamination of samples from KNK and in-plle sodium
loops (H.H. Stamm /

If primary system components of sodium-cooled nuclear reactors
are to be decontaminated, two possibilities may be distinguished

1. The component has to be requalifled for its use in hot liquid
sodium after inspection or repair, respectively.

2. The component will be stored as waste after removal of adhering
sodium and contaminating radionuclides.

It is obvious that the treatment of the contaminated surface has
to be more cautious if the component has to be requalified.
Chemicals used should not corrode the base metal. Therefore, mainly
alcohols and water will be applied, sometimes solutions of ammonium
citrate and oxalate. Decontamination of waste parts may be accompli-
shed more vigorous by means of mineral acids (HCl, HNO,, H-F-)•

Decontamination experiments were started, when adhering sodium had
to be removal from KNK deposition samples prior to gamma-spectrome-
tric measurements of adsorbed radionuclides. These deposition samples
samples were either coupons (3), pipe sections, or crucibles (4),
exposed to the flowing contaminated coolant in the KNK primary sodium
sampling station (5) up to 1oo hours. Sodium temperatures during
exposition ranged from 2oo°C to 36o°C.

Fig. 3 shows results obtained by washing of test specimens with water
(1oo ml, 2o°C, 1 hour), after sodium had been removal already in a
previous washing operation, Radionuclides like Mn-54, Zn-65 and Ag-11om
are further on rinsed off by water, but obviously temperature is of
little importance. On the other hand, sodium removal has to be
performed in exactly the same manner (amount of water used, time of
contact), if the deposited activities on samples are to be compared.

During operation of KNK with a thermal core (KNK I, 1972-1974) no
fuel element cladding failure was observed (6), and decontamination
experiments on KNK samples were limited to activation products.
Therefore, special samples were mounted into an in-pile sodium loop
in a swimming pool test reactor (7,8). An intentionally defected
fuel pin (SNR type) was irradiated for 46 days in this loop, releasing
fission products into the circulating sodium. The distribution of
the released fission products was measured with an on-line gamma
spectrometer (9). After a suitable cooling time the sodium was drained



from the loop, and the deposition samples were dismounted. Main
fission product activities on the stainless steel samples were
Ce-141 and Cs-137, accompanied by Zr-95, Nb-95,Ru-1o3,Ru~Rh-1o6,
Ce-144 and small amounts of Sb-125 and Cs-134.
Decontamination was tested by means of distilled water, 1M HNO3,
6.3M HNOo, 5.5M HC1, and by 6.3M HNO, + o.1M H,F2 . Cs-137 and
Cs-134 were readily washed off by water and acids (Fig. 4)but even
after one hour the Cs isotopes were not completely removal. That
means that Cs-137 and Cs-134 were not just adsorbed at the surface
of the coupons. It had to be assumed that small amounts of these
radionuclides penetrated into deeper layers of the base metal.

A small bundle of 18 SNR type fuel pins were irradiated in another
inpile sodium loop (IPSL-5oo) at Mol/Belgium. This special
irradiation experiment MOL-7B was performed under rather extreme
conditions, therefore fuel failures had to be anticipated. 34
stainless steel coupons (AISI 316, 1.4988, 1.481, 1.496) were
installed into this loop at positions with sodium temperatures
at full power operation of 4oo and 2oo°C, respectively.
Several fuel cladding failures occured during 384 days of full
power operation. After a longer cooling period the stainless steel
coupons were dismounted, and adhering sodium hydroxide/carbonate
was' rinsed off with demineralized water.
Main activities on these samples were fission products: _
Ce-144 (6oua/cnp), Ru-Rh-1o6 (4o/uCi/cm2) , Sb-125 (3 /aCi/cm ) ,
Eu-154 (1pCi)cm2), Eu-155 (o, 5 faCi/cm2) , Cs-137 (o.1 <uCi/cn»2 and
Cs-134 (o.o5 fjCi/cm2), accompanied by some activation products:
Mn-54 (1o /UCi/cm2), Co-60 (o.3/uCi/cm2) and Ag-Ilo m (1 /iCi/cm2).
Decontamination experiments with these coupons were just started
at the beginning of 1978. First results indicated that Cs-137,
Cs-134, Mn-54, Co-60, and to a lesser extent even Ru-Rh-1o6,Sb-125
and Ce-144 are slowly washed off by treatment with water. Much more
effective, however, was a solution of a commercial product containing
oxalate, cirtrate, and ammonium ions (DECON 4521).

IV. Decontamination of Nuclear Components by Molten Salts
(D. Hentschel, Th. Dippel)

Problem

As with other nuclear components, the decontamination of components
of LMFBR-facilities gaines increasing importance with respect to
the protection of persons against radiation during maintenance,
repair and, in the future, decomissioning. Decontamination with
cleansers currently used is not successful because the radioactive
nuclides are tightly fixed or to some extend incorporated into the
surface of the material. For this, decontaminating agents are to
be selected, which are capable of removing thin layers of the
materials in question. These agents are acids, pickling solutions
and pastes or as alternative mechanical methods. The disadvantage
of these agents is the generation of big volumes of contaminated

decontamination liquids with a considerable amount of chemicals, 32
which have to be treated for final disposal.

An alternative is a cleansing material, which can be applied
to the contaminated surface in a thin layer and which contains
the decontaminating agent in high concentration. After a given
time of reaction during which the material is dissolved, the
removal of the decontaminating agent must be possible without
any difficulties. Molten salts have these properties. For a
technical realization of this method, salt and salt mixtures
with low melting points have to be tested for their deconta-
mination effectiveness. For practical reasons the salts must
be easlily dissolvable in water. Furthermore they have to be
stable in the molten state. It must be possible to treat the
radioactive waste generated by standard methods.

Prior Results

There are only a few publications on salts as decontamination
agents do,11,12). Despite of good decontamination effectiveness,
this technique could not gain any technical meaning. Most
probably the reasons are the high melting temperature of the
salts used and their application in a dipping technique which
generates necessarily big amounts of contaminated salts. The
disposal of which is very costly.

Experiments

Stainless steel samples, contaminated in an autoklave were
used for the first experiments. These samples have been dipped
in molten salts. After the reaction time the salt was dissolved
and the residual activity was determined.

In Table 1 the results are summarized. Acidic phosphates give
residual activities of < 2 %, melts containing aluminium
chloride or alkaline sodium peroxide mixtures give residual
activities < 5 % and oxidizing melts show residual activities
of > 60 %. The figures for the material removed from the com-
ponent surface on decontamination indicate that amounts of
> 3 mg • cm"2 must be removed as long as residual activities
< 1o % should be gained.

The application of the molten salts in a thin layer to the
surfaces of components was possible with a spray system by which
the salt powders were transported by a carrier gas beam and
passed through a flame or a hot air torch for heating up. The
salt particles to some extend molten desposite on the pre-
heated component. Decontamination experiments with this system
and potassium dihydrogenphosphate showed the results which are
given in Table 2. Again, these results prove the relation bet-
ween removal of the radioactive nuclides and the removal of the
material.



With respect to the technical application of this method, samples
from the KWO and the KWL power stations were decontaminated. The
results can be read from Fig. 5. To allow the salts to react with
the surface of the component in periods of 15 minutes, after which
the salt was removed and a fresh layer was applicated, turned out
as definitely more effective than to extend the reaction time to,
for example, two hours with one salt melt.

In a pilot scale experiment contaminated pieces of a tube 3oo mm
in diameter have been decontaminated. This tube was part of
a heat excharger of the KWL power station. The results of this
technical demonstration were consistant with that of lab scale
experiments, as long as the pieces were heated up to the melting
temperature.

Results

In contrast to earlier experiments molten salts with comparetively
low melting temperatures show good decontamination effectiveness.
As long as the dipping technique is substituted by a spray technique
by which the salts can be applicated in a thin layer, the amount
of decontamination waste generated is at a minimum and differs
definitely from that of other decontamination techniques. By
estimation from the lab scale experiments, it mounts up to o.6 -
1 kg salt, diluted in about 5o 1 of water per nT of decontaminated
surface.

On applicating this technique the most difficult task is the
selection of an adequate heating method for the components to heat
them up to the working temperature, i.e. the melting temperature
of the salt selected, within a small temperature range. Induction
heating seems to be the moste proper choice with the widest range
of application. But this system is expensive for big components.
The expenditure for it seems to be worthwhile only if the deconta-
mination of a large number of pieces of the same material, the
same dimensions and the same degree of fixation of the radioactive
species is envisaged.

The surfaces of the components are smooth, to some extend shiny
and show no traces of harmfull corrosion attack after decontamina-
tion. Therefore this technique can be recommended for components,
which are intended to be reused.

V. Decontamination of Nuclear Components with a Paste
Type Cleanser (S. Kunze, Th. Dlppel)

Problem

After removal of the sodium from components of sodium cooled
reactors or after the removal of adhering matters from other
nuclear components , decontamination steps follow in the con-
text of the treatment prior to their repair or disposal. De-

pending from the type of contamination, the fixation of the 33
radioactive nuclides, the dimensions and shape of the compo-
nents an adequate decontamination process can be selected. This
may be one from the mechanical processes or, more probably one
out of the variety of the chemical processes, in which the che-
mical agents range from acids or acid mictures in a various con-
centration to special formulations of complexing agents, com-
bined with surfactants and corrosion inhibitors. In the very
majority components are decontaminated by dipping them into a
tank containing the decontaminating solution. Obviously, big
volumes of contaminated liquids are generated, which contain
the radioactive nuclides, the decontamination chemicals and di-
luted material from the component. To make up these liquids for
final disposal, evaporation of the liquid and fixation of the
remaining concentrates is in any case a relevant cost factor.
To minimize it means to reduce the volume of the decontamination
liquids and to use only that amount of chemicals wich is just
necessary for the removal of the radioactive nuclides.

In principle, this requirement can be satisfied with liquid de-
contamination agents applied by flushing or spraying, including
spraying at high pressure (14). A more advantageous solution, how-
ever, offers the use of decontamination pastes. These can be ap-
plied in a thin layer adhering to the surface to be decontaminated.

Prior Results

Cleaning pastes are widely used in stainless steel technology
as pickling pastes. They usually consist of a filler, a carrier
and an acid or a micture of acids as the active agents. The ap-
plication of these pastes in decontamination work showed, that
they are not effective, because the acids which they contain
are not adjusted for high decontamination efficiency.

Experiments

Experiments were started to find the most effective acid
mixture, a carrier material and a filler, compatible with the
subsequent disposal process by embedding in bitumen. A mixture
of hydrofluoric acid and nitric acid proved to be highly ef-
fictive with respect to decontamination. By the addition of
some percent of hydrochloric acid, the mixture became more
effective in that way, that the decontamination time could be
abbreviated by a factor of 2. Table 3 shows the decontamina-
tion results with this acid mixture. Polyethelene granulate
was used as filler and titanium oxid was used as carrier.

Pilot plant experiments proved the decontamination effective-
ness of this paste, but they showed the poor behaviour of the
decontamination liquid generated regarding pumping and embed-
ding in bitumen. With amounts of waste generated in technical
decontamination campaigns the polyethelene granulate seperates



from the liquid to the surfaxe thus not being sucked in by the
pumps. Besides of this phenomena polyethelene at higher concen-
tration in the waste sublimates out from the solids-bitumen
mixture at the working temperature of the embedding system.

This situation caused further experiments aimed at finding a
inorganic material, which acts both as carrier and filler. This
material was found in a baryte type powder. It can entirely re-
place the organic filler without deterioration of the high de-
contamination effectiveness.

Further pilot plant experiments for testing the automatic me-
chanical application to the contaminated surfaces presented no
fundamental difficulties and requires only adaption of existing
equipment.

Results

A paste type cleanser was developed with high effectiveness.
It consists of an inorganic material acting as carrier and
filler. The paste can be applied to surfaces in thin layers
by simple and inexpensive equipment working at high or low
pressure to move the paste from the storage vessel via a
nozzle to the contaminated surface. Figure 6 shows the course
of the decontamination process using a paste without and with
hydrochloric acid. The samples had been provided from the KWO
and the KWL power station.

Based on these results an estimation was made to show to what
extend the amount of wastes generated on decontamination can
be reduced by using paste type cleansers. Table 4 shows the
results. It was assumed that a given surface can be deconta-
minated by liquid HNO,/HF mixture using the dipping technique
and by a paste with tne same chemical agents using the coating
technique. Further it was assumed that the surface can be de-
contaminated by application of the decontamination agents once
only, followed by its removal by flushing with slightly alkaline
water. Comparing the figures of table 4 the reduction of the
waste generated mounts up to a factor of more than 7 with respect
to the liquid decontamination agent.
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Table 1i Decontamination results with molten salts
(Dipping technique)

Salt

KH2PO4

NaHSO./KHSO./
A12O3 *

NaCl/KCl/AlClj

NaOH/KOH

NaOH/KOH/Na2O,

NaOH/KOH/N a,C0,/
Na2O2

NaNO3/KNO3/NaNO2

Working
temperature
(°C)

280

180

130

320

280

280

160

Residua
Ce-144

2,3

14,5

0,6

8,6

0,3

3,0

88,4

1 activi
Ru-106

0,4

36,5

3,5

25,2

2,3

7,5

88,8

ty %
Co-60

1,3

11,6

4,0

2,4

4,9

2,4

66,4

Material
removed _
(mo • cm )

1,0

Gewichts-
zunahme

1,1

0,2

7,3

-

<0,1

Table 2: Decontamination results with molten KH.PO.
(spray technique)

Reaction Tine
(min)

5

10

15

Residual activity %

Ce-144 Ru-106 Co-60

8,8

4,1

4,3

10,4

9,5

3,6

15,4

6,5

6,8

Material removed

(mg • cm )

0,2

0,4

0,4

Tab.3 : Decontamination results with pastes

The data shown are the residual activities in % of the

initial activity

Material: stainless steel No. 1.4541

Decontamination time: 1 h

35

Nuclide

new paste

pickling paste

Ce-144

0,1

18

Ru-106

1.2

55

Co-60

0,7

45

Tab.4 : Quantities of waste generated in surface

decontamination using liquid or paste type

cleansers

Decontamination
agent

chemicals
necessary per
n.2

Volume of liquid
to evaporate

Solids to fix
after neutrali-
sation

salt-bitumen
product
(barrels-200 1)

HNO,/HF
20%J/3%

91 kg

2,24n3

632 kg

7

Decontamination
paste (HNO,/HF)

3,6 kg

0,26 •*,*

16 ^

<. 1



Fig.l: SS 3o4 surface after
1oooo h, 973 K, Na and water-
alcohol cleaning

t%&

Fig.2: Cross section off SS 3o4,
loooo h, Na, 973 K, R-OH/H2O

Treatment

with water

at

Ih

293K

48h

293 K

Ih

373 K

'/• activity removed

StMn

S S ,

Zn

"OmAg

35

5

t.

A7

21

0,3

35

8

I

Fig.3: removal of deposi-
ted acivities from Nl
crucibles by water

»„„ M,0 HNO.
washing

Fig.4: residual acti-
vity on a test speci-
men after washing with
water and acids



Fig. 5: Decontamination of reactor samples with molten

salts depending from time of treatment (nuclide Co-60)

Sample

+

A

X

0

Source

KWO

KKL

KWL

KWL

Salt

KHjPO^

KHjPO4

KHJPOJ

Na2O2

Surface Activity prior to
decontamination

1,3 uCi/cm2

1,7 uCl/cm2

1,2 uCi/cm

1,2 uCi/cm2

Residual activity {%)

105 120 135

Time (min)

Fig. 6; Removal of Co-60 from reactor samples with paste

type cleansers
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Paste Type

HNO3/HF

HHO3/HF/HC1

Sample

0

•

V

•

Source

KWL

KWO

KWL

KWO

Activity of sample {%)

60 120

Decontamination time
(min)


